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TÁIBAN VALLEY NEWS
VOLUME XIV.

TAIBAN, DEBACA COUNTY. NBW.MEXFCO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 1921.
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On Saturday, November
12,
the MoAlialer community dedicated the new school houee.

,

Good

! DRY GOODS and GROCERIES

Vision

IS
Only Picture of Quality at Tlie'
There'were many visitorsjduring
Majestio Theatre al Fort Sumner.
the day, and in the evening a
Gool Cause
Get our ptices on storage t3nks large crowd W41 present to see
J. 8. Philips, Garair9.
FOR
ibe Llay- that wis rre ented hv
the McAlialer home talent
THANKSGIVING
On Thanksgiving- day
Ths Serenider's! Glee Club
made a talk on "True
Eye? fcletitifically and accurately examined, and
Coming to Taiban December the Thaakfulnese '
After the serfitted glasses wRt relieve you of that head6
A real singirg quartette of vices everyone
made merry over
and numerous other
ache, eyestrain,
xceptirn&I merit. We know of a basket
dinner and were later
I ou of pleasures, Rreater
handicaps
deprive
which
ro organization so uriiveraally entertainecf by a'jQv basket ball
busin. ss sucesa, oultivati!,i of your mind, and satispopulur as a male . quartette. game. The most Iiughable fea
factory performance of tut many other duties that
Any audience, any where, any ture of the day
Was a volley ball
yours. POOR V US ION is a HANDICAP,
maybe
ume, can te maue to weep or game, school iils
vs. the married
BSET.
GOOD
VISION
lis an
laugh, be ead cr hppy, by a ladies of the community. The
'
Optomelrift,
B.
Jernigan.
O.
pood qarlelte. These boya ere school girls won.í
However, the
Will be in Taiban at thMidweat Supply Co. Decall men of experino.
Who have ladies intend to do some
practic
We make no
ember 8th as per
coneisty made gcod snd who w ing, and expect to df feat the girls
reasonfor examinations. jOur glass J3 ar
charge
without .fear or iutheir next
present to
gametogether.
able in price and are absolute y gmrnteed.
apology.
Ctme expecting a
Mrs. Allen Brown entertained
jjood program and you w il not
E. t. JERSIGiH CO.
young people, of the cern
.
the
be disappointed.
ADMISSION, 40- and 75 cents ir unity Saturday evening.
ais!
Misaj Jessie Lea'Mauk spent
Doll
and famly have Sunday with Misi Oun'e Snidar.
Mr.
j.
4
CLOVIS.
EW HEXI
returnee! from thsir viit, to
At Union Sunday Sohool has
Pawbueka Okla. and Wichita been
t
at the new school
'True happ neaa dentil 8?í fiorn work wt!l done
Kansas, wbere'they report every- house, and is being well attended.
thing in gotd condition and thty
Mr. and Mia. B. L. Fiizzel and
repoit an enjoyable visit.
Mr. Clyde Smith were dirner
J. D Penington and son Le gujtsat the home of Mr, 'and
ofTaft, were in Taiban Wed- Mrs. Jick Robbetson. Sunday.
nesday.
Mies Flora Robinson and Mr.
Geo. Wilburn of; Taft, was in
Clarence Ta turn' vieited MÍ98
Taibm Monday with a load of Marfurie Viles, Sunday.
beans
s
The
Johnnie Lee and
County agent Lubman"pasoed
Fannie Burke, both of this placed
throught Taiban Wednesday.
who are attending Vrlrose high
ill school, sptnt Thanksgiving al
W. M. Wi'sni has
shoe Ust.Sunday, but is ' some their respeoltve h imea.
belter today, Thursday.
Mrs. Jessie True, who has been
J. W. Ousley was in Tidan suffering from a broken jaw bine,
Wednesday and "Thursday, he the result of a fall, is getting
attended,,. prayrmeeting, , and j looker A. v kwl v
-r- ..v.
..-- .
spent the right in the Morgan
Will Lee made'a businesstrip
home.
to Melrose, Monday.
Dont forget Prayermeeting
J. A R.
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock,
Children being weighed and measured In the baby clinic at Sugar Creek,
Musical Entertainaea Gítcd
Missouri. About 30 babies and their mothers attend this clinic each time it
Mrs Ruth Jolly is leader.
It is held. The two shown in this picture are 100 per cent perfect. They are
C. E Mauldin, Contractor from
The Mutioal given by Mrj. (standing) Thomas Walker Rodman, age 21 months, weight 31 sounds, ounce,
37 inches; (seated) Charlea Raymond Jolly, age 10 months, weight 19
Cluvis, ia building a new switch Wheeler and fcer olass Thursday height
pounds, 8 ounces, height Za inches.
for the Sarta Fe, at Taiban.
evening, the 4th, was very t enW are glad
to Bee Mrs. tertaining. ' The kind, mcde&t
.m.
tjstanism hnd been pivn lime to
.Tí;
Mueller back at prayermeeting and refined wayjthat Mrs.
Srmly intrench itself in Notth
8gain. Her home haa been
class is very enGvrmmy so thatjall biter! attempt
q irantoed for ec me time ior couraging to the patrons. They
This is an exceptionnlly"g')nd
,
diphtheria.
are glad to feel that the class is paper, written by a ter tli grade to destroy it wer ineff.'Otinl.
- Rev. knight and wife made a under, training worth while. It
The Renai.-ipanchivf been fright
girl, on Modir-- History, duiifg
lighted
fully
t
Paly as that
in
vi-to House, returning 1 ueeday is not enough to say the refreshthe period. 15 19 1Ó98.
bud
been
untry
the ecene of
c
Mr. Arp, who has been at ments served by the hostess were
Charles V 1519-15nefgn'of
)6t
m
of'thefighlirg.
Amhrilla, for special treatment very muob enjoyed by all.
Charles was born in 1500 A. D.
Another important rf suit was
returned 8undad, He ia better.
NetherFrnnoj had been kept from
citv
the
in
in
a
Ghent,"
that
JDereno
Local
;
W.F.Miller has just received
to
four
He
was
ng
heii
be
lands.
the
addedlo Charleé poss-oa car load of cottonseed cake
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Lewis were
Buriinep,
great
sions
royal
Austria,
but
h bitter feeli.'U?. had
and meal.
shopping in Taiban.Saturday.
At
Aragón.
and
Cnsiile
toward that country
been
gundy,
arouse
B. T. R binKn, C, A. Jolly,
Mrs. Lena Dennis wasj ihTai-ba- the age of nineteen, owiugto tiie because of Francis' alliance with
Ed' Patterson, Mr. Walker weut
t"j puichase seme ooal. '
death of C harles' ancestors, tiies a pngan ruller.
deer hunting last week Ben get
a
a
supper
pie
Hebron,
Had
dynasties cme under his rule.
Toward most f fi N F'rotestant
so enthualio about electioneering
pies
the
night,
Thanksgiving
of
;Iioly
Also,,
the
ctown
the
Charles whs very strict
suhjfcie,
that it is told, he saw a deer and
$37 00. wnieh i to be Roman Empire was added to u is ana cruel.
brought
Among his persecufuppoaed it was a man and
th1? cruel manner in
the
tree.
for
was
Christmas
used
tions
by
of
the
vote
the
possessions,
became so wraped up in hla
School is. getting along nicely. Electors oL Germany, Hnd from whioh he treated t!m Waldenses,
ppcech that he walked the poor
But toward others he was more
Mrs. Lena Ddnnis and children then on he bore the title of Emnimal odeath and then could
lenient. lie gave the German
V
rot find it. Mr. Walker, who is took dinner with Mr. ai.d Mrs. peror Charles
princes
the priv elige of chousing
Charles was a Catholio, ard a
72 years old, wis the only one T. G. Lewis, Thanksgiving day.
between
the Catholic religion and
All had a rioo dinntr and a great part of his reign was devotwho killed a deer.
of the Protestants. But
belief
the
ed to attempts to etay the prrgrrss
F.arickson
and Pir.k tplencid time in the afternoon.
Will
was
toleration, as the
simply
this
Although he
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bonner of Protestantism.
Brooks, of Fort Sumner, ran
no
had
people
freedom
of choice
was auspicious snd jealou9 of the
into Ben Robinsons car the other fcpent Sunday at the Ben Hall Papacy, he was stror gly attached out every ul
must follow his
day when Mr. Eatkisons lost hotra.
to the Catholic Church, and be- Lrince, even in thought and
Lewis was up from Hart
control of his oar little damage
lieved that a prince's duty was to belief.
,
In later life, Charlea retired in
r inch, Friday visiting his
was done to either Car.
up rt ot the heresy in his dominG.
Lewis.
of his s n Phiüp. and went
Mr.
favor
Mrs, J. W
and
Kennedy
aid Mrs. T.
ions. He also believed ..that a
8e;lu8cn
into
inj'a region of
uncle Dan Kennedy went to B. T. Roes and Bun butchered oountry oould not have political
seemed to
nover
He
Spain.
Cloudoroft this week.
tWo fine hogs last week, each unity until
it had acquired
be made to
men
doubt
could
tbat
1. A. Bordeaux of Amarilla weighed 44d pounds. How is religious unity, and he wished to
as continbelieve"alike
and
be
Texas visited his daughter Mis. that for New Mtxico.
be the ruler of a great and indeto
ually
urging
empby
Philip
week,
Joe Phillips, last
Carrol made a business pendent empire.
Jeaie
more
desperate
against
measures
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Spencrwere
liarles might have partly detrip tj Taiban, Saturday.
Protestanism.
in Taib'n the first of the week.
stroyed
the growth of the new
calla
J. C. Boyd was pleasant
1556-159Mrs. Lyon's has just received er at Taiban, Saturday .
religion, had it not been for the Rule Of Phi'ip
algoods.
Rawleigh
a line of
She
Philip vas a representative
trouble caused by outside ruler.
Tom Bunuer is doing eome work
eo has some very fine candies.
His' two chief enemies were Spni laid and he posntssed a
for T, G. Lewis this week.
deeply religious nature. He beFrancis, of f'rance, and tne
While the Culberson family was
Bob Boyd, the truck driver,
of Turkey. Several times, lieved that disunion in the church
away, nttending the funeral of
Mrs. H, F. had towoik his road Saturday. wnen he was intending to take meant disunion in the state and
their daughter-in-laimpassuble in desperate measures against the ia order toestablish unity in reCulberson, someone entered their Th6road is almost
of Taiban.
placea
south
some
Protestants, these two rulrs ligious thought he brought in:o
their house and took all their bed
B. A: U , caurt'd him to turn his attention use the irquisitlon
He believed
clothes.
Tha C.A. and G.W. JMly farm latives at Melrose, they leprta to tiim. These conflicts had that heresy was a wilful sin and
fleets. Pro should be strengly dealt with.
lief, eptnt Thanksgiving with re j ihy lime and lota of good 4eatn" fei'veral decisive
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will.,

If vou
calí we will'show yot, Ulutrati'.na of
meny
char.iihg hornea
vhiih yo j may f elect
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LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY.
TAIBAN, N. MEX.
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are
to
j
UV'UI'UI
oonteotme if, no reiurni tqualto the pre.al
J""1" lt'u "y 1,1,3 man M'tio ovw,8 the hne that
shelters his family.
A vine on a trili-- , a chis-ocf
a window
of flowers, a little hetlpe, a iree hi-and
the pUntr,:: f your ;iwn hnrdf
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Before Buying your Fall and

Winter Shoes and Drygoods,
we invite you to call and in- spect our New Stock,' as we
are getting our Fall and

W. F. Miller..

Pronrietir

-

par-entH-

II,

8.

f

Sul-tu-

n

.

r
v

I

I

Winter goods in now.
and Prices have changed so
wond eríuly, come and see for
yourself. ' Remember
that
'
you can get everything you
need for your family.

J--

C

j

Stone

Drug Company

Soft Drinks, School Books, Drugs,
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,
kodak films.
Prescriptions carefully compounded day or night.
Call and see us when in Fort
Sumner.
Proprietors

C. P.

N. A. Van gh ter.

Ston?,
Fort Sumner,

New Mexico.

1
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ANOTHER

WOIAI

Krs. McCumber Avoided a Serious

OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

BRIEF

A

Operation fey Taking Lydia E.
Piakham's Vegetable Compound in Time

r...innTi

Til...
"tiff
. or nray first
VlOUlCwnMi
fcaby was born I Buffered so with my
ten Blue uiub i cuuiu
WlllfciBWL'
nnf wnlk across tha
floor unless Í was all
hold- over,
humped
.
:.,-- .
ing to my sure, i
1
uoc-tnr- prl

with several
doctors but found no
relief and tliey said
1 would nave u nave
an operation. My
mother insisted on
my taking Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound and I
soon found relief. Mow 1 can ao ati my
own work and it ia tha Vegetable Compound that has saved me from an operation. I cannot praise your medicine too
highly and I tell all of my friends and
neighbors what the Compound did for
Mrs. Margaret McCdmber,
me. '
27 S.'Frazier St., Georgetown, Illinois.
Mrs. McCumber is one of the unnumbered thousands of housewives who
struggle to keep about their daily tasks,
while suffering from ailments peculiar
to women with backache, sideaches,
pains and nerheadaches, bearing-dow- n
and if every such woman
vousness,
should profit by her experience and give
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial they would get welL

IN

RECORD

DISPATCHES

LATE

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS,
OF THE AGE.

.

"VA

Observing the Properties.
"You said you would not Indulge1
in personalities during t tie campaign."

"Hut you charged your opponent
with being a liar, a thief, an oppressor of widows and orphans and a
d
frequenter of the low
dives of bootleggers."
"Not so. I merely said those were
current rumors in regard to my opponent and I left It to the judgment of
an enlightened citizenry to say whether, they were true or false." Uirnilng
rum-soake-

haul

Louis Olllot, historical painter, hat
been commissioned by the French gov-- .
eminent to make a picture of the arms
conference, to be hung In one of the
national galleries of Frailee.
For the first time In history a negro
Institution was admitted to the Car
negie foundation when the trustees
voted to receive Flsk University, Nash
ville, Tenn., into the foundation.
A bronze turkey, mounted on a mar
ble pedestal from the Cathedral of Mi
lan,. the Thanksgiving gin of tlie ital- Society of Italy to President Harding, arrived in New York on.
the steamer Taorniina from !cnna.
j
Jesse R. Johnson of Berryvllle, Ark.,
prohibition enforcement agent, was
shot while be and C. K. Thompson, an
other prohibition officer, were attempt- Ing to arrest several moonshiners near
All the
Bland, Saline county, Ark.
suspects escaped.
Dr. Amable Jones, governor of the
province of San Juan, was-- assassinated by men armed with rifles al Buenos
Aires as he was alighting from an automobile. A friend who wns with him
also was killed. The assassination
to politics.
Hungary has decided to send a financial mission to the United States,
to raise a loan, says the Innsbruck
Nuchrlchten. Count Lnzzlo Szechenyi,
whose wife was formerly Miss (lladys.
Vanderhllt of New York, the paper
adds, will he head of the mission.
Egypt this season will have 582,915,-00- 0
pounds of lint cotton for market,,
according to figures furnished by the
American consul stationed at Alexandria. This amount is about a normal
supply. In 1920 the supply amounted
to 556.027,(100 pounds, and In 191 to

PARAGRAPHS

ESCAPES

.

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

Age-llerul-

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Allays Irritation, Soothes and Heals
Throat and Lung Inflammation.
The almost constant Irritation of a
cough keeps the delicate mucous membrane of the throat and lungs ia a congested condition, which Boschee's Syrup
gently and quickly soothes and heals.
i''or this reason It has been a favorite
Household remedy for colds, coughs,
bronchitis and especially for lung
troubles In mil lions of homes all over
years,
the world for the last fifty-fiv- e
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
"
'expectoration " lh the morning.
You can buy Boschee's Syrup wherever
medicines are sold. Advertisement.

(Wwttrn Nnnspapcr lulo

Nts 8enl.)

WESTERN
Police at Fort Worth, Texas, wore

notified hy authorities at Leavenworth,
Kan., that, through an examination of
finger print records, u man who was

mysteriously slain near there about

two weeks ago has been identified aw
William B. lirousefield, an I. V. W.
organizer, of San Diego, Calif.
C, Frederick Kohl, San Francisco
capitallííUind clubman, was found dead
In his room at Del Monte Lodge, at
Del Monte, Cal, with a revolver In
his hand. He had been In 111 heallh
for years as the result of being shot In
the chest several years ago hy a domestic, believed to have been insane.

Italics of

pioneer California

the

days, of 1849 were stolen from the museum or? the Association of Pioneer
Women of California in Colden Gate
park n San Francisco, according to 542,902,000 pounds.
i
reports to the police. Many of the
Convicting home brewers Is a costly
most valuable of the antiques in the job for Uncle Sam. Twenty-fiv- e
percollection, which had taken years to sons were fined $10 to $25 each
gather, were reported missing
Judge Carpenter In Chicago
Gas, which wns said to be flowing for violations of the dry law. It was.
at the rate of 100,000,000 cubic feet a estimated that it cost the government
day, broke through the casing of a .$50 for ench case. This amount Is used
well of the Itoyal Dutch Shell Oil In marshal's fees, grand Jurors' pay.
Long overhead expenses and commissioner'
Company at Signal hill, near
Beach, Calif., and burst Into flames. fees.
Fines of $25 cover about hulf
The cause of the blaze wns undeter- the cost, It was stated.
mined, but it was believed to have
The government of British Columbia
been from friction, on the cement casmade a net profit of $541,000 on liquor
ing.
sales during the first three and one-- .
A Mp4ocket was held to be a "Joint" half months of operation under the"

or Illicit liquor resort within the meaning of the Washington "joihtist" statute, when John Mlsorlrlch, was. convicted In Supreme Court at Monte-sanWash.
Sentence was deferred,
but under the verdict a penitentiary
sentence' Is mandatory. Witnesses hail
testified Misertrlch went about selling
whisky from a flask.
William Bouck of Sedro Woolley,
Wash., former master of the Washington State Grange ; C. It; Cottrell, J.
It. Wrage and it. A. Brlggs, all of
Washington state, were expelled from
the National Orange at its convention
i
af Portland; Oré., ti nil forever
Bouck
from
the order.
and bis associates were accused of
radical nnd disloyal actioii3.
"

"nai-rei-

The Envious Parent.
WASHINGTON
"Has his schooling been, of benefit
The Supreme Court has refused to
to your boy Josh?"
the case brought hy lexas Cherohear
"Some," replied Farmer Corntossel
Indians- - Involving title to more
"I often wish I had had his advan- kee a million acres of land
In Texas.
tages so's I could say 'agriculture' In- than
by the
Issued
A
was
positive
order
tc
stead f farinin' without stoppln'
Interstate Commerce Commission rethink."
quiring railroads to put the approxiBelgium has been the scene of more mately 16 per cent decrease In hay
Important
than any otliei and grain rates into effect on or before next Dec. 27.
country in the world.
By a series of orders just Issued, the
Interstate Commerce Commission has
to a number of west-erThe Same Old Backache! given permission
railroads to fix their freight rates
Does every day bring the same old
on ores In accordance with the value
backache? Do you drag along with
your back a dull unceasing ache? Eveof the material shipped.
ning find you "al! played out?" Don't
Prohibition Commissioner Ilaynes,
be discouraged! Realize it ia merely a
returning from a survey of liquor consign you haven't taken good care of
yourself. This haB probably strained
ditions in Michigan nnd along the
your kidneys. Take things easier for
Canadian border, declared In a stateawhile and help your kidneys with
ment he was "more optimistic as to
Doan's Kidney Pills. Then the backof the Eighteenth amendenforcement
feelheadaches,
tired
ache, dizziness,
ment than any time since assuming ofings and bladder troubles will go.
Doan's have helped thousands and
fice."
should help you. Ask your neighbor!
Postmasters have been asked by
A Colorado Case L.UCCO,
Postmaster General Hays to lend a
W.
hand for the first time In attempts to
brick mfr. and contractor, R. R. No. 1,
locate nrfsslng people. While they must
Pox No. 16, Little
not Interfere with private affairs or
River, Colo., says:
"I Buffered lor three act as collection agents, postmasters
years from gravel.
were Instructed to investigate each
My bladder was very
case reported to them and when con
weak and the kidney secretions convinced of its genuineness to make Intained a brick dust-lik- e
quiries of other postmasters.
sediment. The
secretions scalded In
A deficiency appropriation bill carMy back
passage.
wfl.R wMk tnn nnA
rying approximately $104,000,000, or
I
was
doubled
often
f8G,000,000 less than the $190,000,000
up with pains In my
requested by various government deand they cured me of the attack."
partments, was reported by the House
Cet Dou's al Any Store, 60c a Bos
appropriations committee. The navy
asked for $27,000,000 nnd was granted
BUFFALO,
Y.
N.
CO..
nothing, while the veterans' bureau,
which requested $121,000,000, was allotted $05,000,000.
Conservative estimates of motor
vehicle production for 1921 forecast a
total of 1,700,000 pussenger cars and
ípíiseM
trucks. This compares with 1,028,000
for 1920. Inasmuch as It was predict-

l!cs

a

SSÍíí

DOAN'S

JLV

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Vaseline
Reg U. S.Pat.

Off.

Carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY

Aconvenientsafe

A

time-trie-

d

remedy:

BEF05S SOBSTTTÜTES

StaU Strttt

Mrw

that

1921 would

be a

"nilllion-cn- r

forty-e-

antiseptic for home
use, Invaluable for
dressing cuts and
sores.

ed

year," this output Is highly gratifying
to the industry, for it demonstrates
concluslely. that the sale of motor
vehicles Is established on a solid foundations regardless of general Industrial
.
conditions.
Of $108,213,165.35 collected In registration foes from 9,245,195 passenger
cars nnd commercial vehicles, 28,114
trailers and 177,234 motorcycles, as
well as Chauffeurs' licenses In the
ight
'stales and the District of Columbia, Jan. 1 to July 1, 1921, according to tha United States bureau of public roads, the sum of $101,793,410, or 94
per cent. Is available for good roads.
Total revenue for the year 1920 In registration fees was $102,510,212.25. The
revenue for the first half of this year,
therefore, exceeded the entire revenue
for 1020 ? $",600.953.08

York

provincial liquor sales hoard, ending
Sept. 30, according to a balance sheet
filed in the Legislature by J. W. DeB.
Furris, attorney general. This amount
does not Include $121,000 received from
sales of permits to purchase liquor.
Half the profits of the hourd are to
he divided among municipalities of the
province on the basis of school population.

GENERAL
Excavations at Ephesus have resulted In the discovery of considerable
portions of the Church of St. John the

Evangelist, notably the crypt, whief
accorjling to tradition, is the tomb of
the apostle John.
Armed men Invaded Freeman Spur,
near West Frankfort, III., shot and
killed Charles AuiatI, the postmaster,
held up a saloon and then were put to
flight, leaving behind one of (heir
companions, who was shot to death In
a fusillade that followed the saloon
holdup.
K. Mntsukatn,

Japanese shipping
magnate, has made a gigantic art raid
on Europe. In the last few years he
has bought about 1,000 works of art
and now proposes to found a gallery
on the famous plateau of .Tokio for the
benefit of the Japanese people, at u
cost of about $5,000,000.
Governor Thomas E. Campbell Issued a proclamation of emergency, authorizing the board of directors of
state Institutions to expend $3,750 In
repairing damage done to the capítol
building and grounds by the Cave
creek flood. Parties Interested In the
control of Cave creek met in the governor's office nnd agreed to steps to
be taken to prevent future floods simular to that of last August.
Mollle Stelmer, Jacob Abrams, Hy
man Lachowsky and Samuel Llpman,
all sentenced to the federal penitentiary for seeking to obstruct the draft,
sailed for Llbau on the Esthonla, having elected deportation to Itussln In
place of serving their terms. Accompanying the quurtet was Mrs. Abrams,
who chose to leave with her husband.
Of the 112,370 passenger automobiles exported from the United States
during the first ten months of 1920,
4
the United Kingdom Is Usted with
cars ; British India, 10,848 ; Cunadii,
7,300; British South Africa, 5,510; Cuba, 5,280 ; New Zealand, 5,099 ; Brazil,
4,008; Sweden, 4,887; Dutch East Indies, 3,139; Argentina, 3,372; Uru18,-15-

guay, 3,287

;

Norway, 3,000.

Phoenix, Ariz. W. II. Oliver of Los
Angeles, engineer of the Grand division of the Atchison, Topekn & Santa
Fe railway, assistant to the chief engineer of the coast lines of that railway, nnd four division officers of that
railway were ki, .d when a motor Inspection car overturned three miles
north of Wlckenburg, Ariz., forty miles
northwest of here. The dead are; W.
II. Oliver, William Muthle, II. C.
Storey, William Bowman, J. A. Jeager.
Diplomas have been awarded to 500
prisoners of the Eastern penltentlnry
by Pennsylvania State College, Warden Itobert K. McKenty lias announced.
The prisoners, Warden McKenty quoted Penn State professors
as saying, are better scholars than the
average college student. The diploma!
were awarded for vocational courses.
Hugh Campbell Wallace, former
American ambassador to France, has
received from M. Jussernnd, French
ambassador, the order of the grand
cross of the Legion of Honor, the high-es- t
decoration in the gift of France.

Southwest News
From All Over

New Mexico

and Arizona
(Wntrrn Newspaper I'nlnn

NeWH

Senlce.)

Ilevlsiou of rates charged by all motor vehicle stnge lines' operating in Arizona will be considered by the State
as soon as
Corpora lion Commission
members of the commission, meet at
Phoenix.

advances, aggregating
for agricultural and Uve
stock purposes have ben approved by
the War I'innnce Corporation. The advances Included for Arizona $1615,000,
South Dakota, $59,000 and Nebraska
Forty-eigh-

t

$2,074,000

$60,000.
C. G.

Golden, 36, cur Inspector for
the Chicago, Kock island & Pacific railway at Tucutucu rl, N. M., was killed by
being crushed to death under a switch
engine. He bail thrown the switch for
the (.'olden State Limited and stepped
bark onto another track and wa
strui k by the yard engine.
United Slates inThe Twenty-fiftfantry, which has been stationed at
Camp Stephen D. Little, Nogales, Ariz.,
for the past several years, Is to be
transferred soon to Honolulu, and replaced there by the Tenth cavalry,
now stationed at Fort Huachuca, according to word received.
The Arizona highway fund benefited
to the extent of $13,820.51 during the
month of October as a result of the
tax on gasoline, according to figures announced by the'secre-tar- y
of state. The total collections
since the law became effective on June
9 now amount to $61 348.50, the report

Phosphate
Balcing
Powder

said.
son of
Walter, the lit tie
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson of Lords-burN. M., wns almost Instantly killed
when he ran in front of an automobile.
The hid had Ik n in a store with his
mother and hud gone across the street
to their car in which he placed a package, and In returning to the store he
ran directly in front of n big machine.
of New
The Pioneers' Association
Mexico was organized at n meeting
were
held In Albuquerque,
made for the organization of branches
of the association In different parts of
the state. The time for the annual reunion of the society was set for the
second Monday in October of each
year.
The slate of Arizona's title to 100,-00-

The Object of It.
Mrs. Crawford I don't see how you
could join such a club when you don't
see the object of it.
V
Mrs. Crabshnw You see, dear. It
meets Monday, and that's the only
day In the week I had no place to go.

nnd-pln-

0

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
Thousands
have kidney

luspect it.

upon thousand? of women
or bladder trouble and never

Women's complaints often prove to be
Simla Cruz coun- nothing
acres of land
else but kidney trouble, or tho
3,'r
will
No.
ty, known as "Baca float
result oí kidney or bladder disease.
not be considered by the Supreme
li the kidney s are not in a healthy conCourt, It was announced, because of dition, they may cause the other organs
wunt of jurisdiction. The appeal was to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, headbrought by three Arizona citizens who ache
and loss of ambition.
claimed (bat foreclosure of the land hy
Poor health makes you, nervous, irrita;
the state on delinquent tax liens wns ble and may be despondent'; it makes any
In

one so.
Invalid.
Hut hundreds of women claim that Dr.
W. H. Smith, former city clerk of
Swamp-Root- ,
by
Kilmer's
restoring
Nogales, Ariz., was found guilty by a health to
the kidneys, proved to be just
jury in the Superior Court on a charge the remedy needed to overcome such
of embezzlement. The penalty for this conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle .to see what
offense Is from one to ten years In the
the great kidney, liver and
state penitentiary. Smith was accused 3wamp-Uoot- ,
medicine, will do for them. By
of having embezzled $1,125 from the bladder
inclosing
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer it Co.,
city while he was city clerk. Witness- Binghamton,
N. V., you may receive sames for the prosecution at the trial tes- ple size bottle by Parcel Post. Yon can
tified that total embezzlements by purchase medium and large size bottles at
Smith would amount to thousands of til drug stores. Advertisement.

Reason Enough.

First Traveler I hear they aren't
sending any more mall to Washing.

ton.
Second Traveler

First Traveler

How's that?
He's dead.

MOTHER, QUICK!

GIVE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
FOR CHILD'S

BOWELS

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue is coated, or If your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never
fall to open the bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the constipation poison, sour bile and waste from
the tender, little bowels and gives you
a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has directions for babies and children of all
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say "California" or you may get
an imitation iig syrup. Advertisement

dollars although he was tried for only
When you make money following
Relieved.
the $1,125 Item.
mnn's advice you ought never
another
I
Now,
look
here.
Irate Creditor
Ten bales of Durango cotton from
to get through being grnteful.
'
seven acres of unfertilized land Is what want my money.
Cheeky Debtor Oh, that's all right.
W. Harry Wheatley raised on his farm,
Too many drawing room smiles deyou wanted mine. Boston
four miles northwest of Ius Cruces, I thought
teriorate Into kitchen frowns.
N. M. He received 22 cents n pound, Transcript.
f. o. b. Las Cruces, or $1,100 for the
crop. L. L. Mayfield, who came to I.ns
Cruces from Mt. Olive, Miss., Is averaging a hale nn acre from seventy
acres. No fertilizer wns used. It Is
estimated thnt from 5,000 to 7,500 acres
will be planted In cotton next year.
The acreage this season Is 418 as
against 5,000 in 1920.
The State Corporation Commission
of Arizona Issued an order authorizing
the Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company to Increase certain toll rates. The order was signed
hy Commissioners A. A. Betts and D.
F. Johnson, but Commissioner Loren F.
Vaughn filed n dissenting opinion objecting to the Increase In rates.
Motions to strike from the flies portions of the amended complaints in
the $50,000 libel suits of J. M. Itny-nolnnd A. 15. McMillen against Cnrl
C. Magee nnd the Journal Publishing
Company of Albuquerque were filed In
Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
the District Court by the defendants,
following the denial of motions to
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
utrllie the entire nmended complaints
hy Judge M. E. Hlckey.
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
In the will of Byron II. Ives, the conphysicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
tents of which became known at Albuquerque, bequests of $2,500 were mad-Rheumatism
Headache
Colds
to distant relatives and $15,000 Is left
Neuritis
Neuralgia
ns a permanent fund, the Interest of
Toothache '
tvhlch Is to be used as scholarships for
Pain
Pain,
Lumbago
Earache
young ladles In the university.
The
balance of the estate, estimated at over
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
$50,000, Is left In the hands of trustees
for the benefit of a Methodist sanitarHandy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists.
ium to be known as the Ives MemorAiplrtu Is tli trail sisrk of hijtt Muufactura of Monoaotleicldeator of SallcjIicaolS
ial building.
County recorders in second class
couutles have the power to appoint
their chief deputy and to fix their salaries at a sum not exceeding $150 a
month, without the consent nnd approval of the board of supervisors, according to nn opinion rendered by the
attorney general of Arizona.
Take a good dose of Carters little Liver Pills
Work on the big monument for the
tnen taice a or ó ior a iew nignts aner.
hoys who served In the World War Inn
few,
doses restore your organs to their
Deg
Moines, N. M. The
been started nt
proper tunctions and tne Headacne ana tne
base will be of concrete and the name
rnnsps nf it m awnv. In the same manner
of all the men will be carved on the
staff. The top of the monument will
Thea regulate the Dowels and prevent Constipation.
0nalni
bo surmounted with a tall flag pole.
Soull Pifl; Sad DtM; SsuH Pries
igiubUirs
J
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HEALTH IS VITAL
V

.

"We

KI'KllAI. HUSH SKIIVICI-- secured
you mention lila nin-- r when writing;If
irsne ucion.
I.KANIti AM) UYHIX'O
Hldir.
Orund
Grand Dry Cleaning I7lh
Jlr I.iiuuil
to
mail oidmi
attention
CAMKIIAS AMi KODAKS.

down, weakened condition.

8"K'

p,d.
CI.,

tlOO

Price

on toffee

:

A

K

Anderson

r.nrrutinf

Hit

Stop
It
With

o kodak FimiHise.
Dsnter -- tats Batiríais Cmm.

1723 Prairie Annus. Chicago

KÍ.OWKItS.
I'Oll
Al.l. OCCASIONS.
i'aiK I'lmal Co.. 184 3 Hioadway.
DIAMONDS AND WATCH KS.

Women
Made Young

I'MIWHIIS

IIOHM-AI.I.K-

JEWELRY

IV

CO.

Mfg.jind Repairing. All orders promptly
attended to. list. 1879. 18th & Champa
I'l.KATING AND BUTTONS.
THH) NKW YOIIK PLEATING CO.

,

Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

ror

Dei! pieatlnf, nenumcuinf. coierad buttons ano Button boles.
Write for (ret eatalof.
1923 Stout, Henm.

FlXTLKKtt AND SHOWCASES
We are manufacturers of bank, drutr
store and office fixtures. Colorado Fur
niture and Fixture Co.. 1401-1- 3 Wazec.

COLD MEDAL

INFORMATION

maiBM KtiVWf

Commercial inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
Gas Makes Copt Weep.
Chicago. Strong men wept when
llie Chicago police depnrtmenthad Its
first instruction In the use of a new
tear gas bomb developed by Prof. W.
Lee Lewis of Northwestern Univer
sity. The bomb, about the size of a
basketball, Is designed for usé In dis
persing mobs and forcing Into the open
fugitives who Keek refuge lnbarrlcnd- ed houses.

hcsslest copper.

l.Vgnllon

eaa
quality
We

WKLTON 11ARDWAKR CO.
600 19th St., nr. Ireidway. at 19th, Denver, Coll.

B..a

i

Take Pictures of Drunk Papa.
"Mamma should take a
picture of papa when he comes home
drunk und hang It In a conspicuous
place where he can see It when he
wakes up with a parched tongue and
a headache In the morning." This was
the advice given by Magistrate Morti
mer Brown after he had listened to
six cases of husbands abusing their
wives while intoxicated. "Young girls
marry drunkards to reform them, but
you can't reform a rummy," the mag
istrate said. "Take a picture of him
when lie s drunk, and when he sees
how rotten he looks maybe he will stop
for a while."
New York.

Girls Robbed of Clothes.
rarsons, ivan. Honours staged nn
unusual holdup here when two girls
were slopped by two men, forced to
take off their new fall suits, even to
silk hose and shoes. The girls were
kept subdued by pistols, which the
men kept trained on them. They went
to their home barefoot and scantily
clad. The girls refused to tell the po
lice about It, because they believed
they would be disgraced. The robbers
lid not offer to molest them.
Cops Pay for Promotion.
New
York. Alleged
efforts
of
eighteen patrolmen to buy sergeantcle
in the police force through a saloonkeeper who professed to be able to
bring about their promotion were testified to by Patrolman Joseph Toomey
at a hearing before David Hirshfleld,
commissioner of accounts. Patrolman
Toomey said he collected In all $20,500
from eighteen meu, which he turned
over last August to a saloonkeeper
named Michael J. Burke. He said
Burke had since disappeared nnd wat
thought to have gone to Ireland.

Anyone who knows how to handle
a point brush and oil colors or under
Btunds the new art of painting with
colored senJing wax can make the
book for telephone numbers pictured
here. It is merely a piece of block
oilcloth folded over leaves of white
paper, bmall holes punched through
at each end allow a black silk cord to
bind the book and provide for hang
ing It up at the same time.
A powder box and a rouge box
shown below It are covered with black
lacquer and decorated with colored
sealing wax that simulates ribbon and
flowers.

RATS and
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KILLED
By V,mg Ih,
ST E A It N S '
ELECTRIC PASTE
Cenaune

Rady for Us

I

EY1ICE
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Bttr Than Traps

Directions in 16 languages In every box.
Rata, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants and Waterbugrf
umitvnir hhhi aim propo r,y rn.ua nre camera Ol
forces these pestl
dlseaae. SUnmt Etectrie
mj run i rum hip uuuuinr iur wiwr inu iresn air.
86o and 11. W. "Monoy back If It falls."
U. 8. Government boys It

Pat

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

A skipping rope is a Joy to the
sturdy little
girl, especially
when It has Nannette and Rlntlntln fot
handles. They are painted a deep
pink with faces, hair, neckties and
buttons of black paint. By substituting clothespins for these handles and
tacking the rope to them It Is easy to
make this treasure of childhood at
home.
out-do-

Handy (jifts for &len
eeMe..eeeeee..e

,,.e,.e.....o..e.i..a"S.ea

Shaving Soap
I Cuticura Boa p sheaee without

mo.

Everywhere Xe.

or marrying for money
alone, n man ought to brace up nnd
rob a bank.
instead

Quite often the man who Is swift
and a good guesser distances the slow
but sure chap.

One. trial will prove it and show
you in results why millions of

"

yo

etuewd, thrifty housewives prefer Calumet
to all other brands.

The unfailing strength cf Calumet

guarantees perfect results. Not only saves
flour sugar eggs, etc., but saves Baking
Powder. You use only a teaspoonful you
use two teaspoonfuls or more of many other
brands.
Calumet contains only such ingredients M
have been approved officially by the U. Sa
Food Authorities.

'1

YOU SAVE
MATERIAL

.

WITH

;

ira

.'-rüliril

. These decreases, t lie
report said,
were offset by Increases on estate tax,
$.1(1,407,097; transportation
nnd tele

graph,

$12,104,320,

and admission and

dues, $13,972,093.
Collections under t lie penalty provi
sions of the prohibition act totaled

it

Iteccipts from distilled spirEOT
its, Including wines, aggregated
t1aSt-f
compared with $97,905,275 In
sSLW
1920, while fermented liquors produced
$25,303, against $41,905.874.
During 1921 there were produced
from materials other than fruit,
taxable gallons of distilled
spirits, n decrease of $13,250,133 from
lTO), while 34,993,154 gallons were removed from bond, nil Increase of
HAVE YOU NOTICED
over 1920.
Liquors containing more than one-haA pound can of Calumet contains full 16 oz. Some
of 1 per cent of alcohol produced
baking
powders come in 12 oz cans instead of 16 oz.
at breweries and
plunts
cans. Be sure you get a pound when you want
aggregated 193,440,70.'
gallons, compared with 280,109,080 in 1920, while
cereal beverages containing less than
f
of 1 per cent of alcohol proOn the Stage.
The Toilsome Life.
duced during the year aggregated
"Girlie, what are you doing In a
you think eight hours a duj
"Don't
gallons. Production of wines bareknee chorus?" "I promised
mother is enough for a mnn to work?"
and cordials totaled 19,551,595 gallons,
wouldn't wear tights."
"Not In my ease," replied Mr. Chug-gins- .
and at the end of the year there were
"A man who Is trying to buy
27,004,890
gallons In bond, as comCuticura Soap for the Complexion
gas for a flivver and look after hia
pared with 17,077,370 gallons on June Nothing better than Cuticura Soap own
repairs has got to work sixteen
30, 1920.
dally and Ointment now and
as hours a day and then some."
Increase in the number of tax collec- needed to make the complexionthen
clear,
tions districts from sixty-fou- r
to sev
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
ACOLDTODAY'DONT DELAY
enty-fou- r
was recommended by Com Add to this the fnsclnatlng,
missioner Blair as a menus of increas Cuticura Talcum, and you fragrant
have the
ing the efficiency of the service.
Cuticura Toilet Trio. Advertisement.
Children Burn to Death.
Kept Smiling.
24 Hcnxrs
Montreal,
Quebec.
Two children
Grippe
La
Jjca8
"Wonieli have no sense of humor."
W.S-10,;
MILL CO.,OETROIT. V
were burned to death mid their moth
"Nonsense. They nre much amused
er and grandfather seriously Injured by the efforts of the men to underwhen fire destroyed nine tenements In stand them."
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
ICosemont, n suburb in the northeast
section of the city.
--
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285,-825,8-

Qay Skipping cppes

25$ and 754 Packages. Everywhere
recovarinrr your old
au to cop trame yoortei i .
we ma tneae recovers.
to fit all mikii and
svr
modela of care. Ami r--r
stnH
Deraon that can drire a
Pared, ( Fail I
rap .m nnl It .B W
'
f.rnl.h bMbnetloM. BhF gad quarter sawad
wlta M
curtain, feet.uara, Walt end tack.. All eomol.t. (íir as t
Rama, rear and modal namb.r of raar ear and we will aaauy
ear aatalearue with samplae and quota roa exact price.
TIIM CO Dept. M, Cincinnati, O
LiacKTY TOT

rrrfE-a- s
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YOU CAN SAVE

.
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water
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the oven. You don't have to keep
"peeping" to see if bakings are all
right. You know they ..nre. Calumet is sure never tabs. That's
economy. And true economy
in
costin use in time.

during the

,.38,.r28,121

a.

f 11, 879.813.
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Sure Relief

m

.

corporation capitul
stock $11,494,707, anil stamp taxes,

Bell-an- s

Hot

COrPEB TUBINQ
or 14 In. tlies. 13 or 22 ft.
In
lengths. In colls, pgr ft
20s
Hydrometers
S1.00
All goods parked In plain noses.
manufacture kettles to sell at balf the price, but
and service is our watchword.

Cash Mall Orders Shinned Prepaid.

taxes,

Relief
Sure
FOR INDIGESTION
6

You save time when you
use it. Calumet is all baking
powder. It. begins
to raise bak- .a
t .
fings me
insiani mey arc put uuu

Alcoholic Honors, .$.",247,720; tobac
co to manufactures, $40,089,909; excise

Look for the Name "Bayer" on Tab
lets, Then You Need
Never Worry.

. . . J7.00
8.50
10.50
12.50
14.50
.'. . . 20.50
26.50
32.50
64.50

Derrite.)

in 1920.

ASPIRIN ,
ALWAYS SAY "BAYER"

world-famou-

New

Principal decreases were :

IN BUYING

COPPER KETTLES

Honestly sold. Economical in
every way. Every particle is full
of actual leavening value. A full
money's worth

$:i,050,-!):W,(KK-

0''0"a..S"a..O"S,.0"a.o.e..o..o.,0''0"e"OMO""S"iiie,a,e

-

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" can be
taken safely for Colds, Headache,
Toothache, Karache, Neuralgia, Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neuri
tis, and Pain generally.
To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions In ench
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets
Aspirin." This package Is plainlj
stamped with the safety "Bayer Cross.
Many Killed in Bombay Riot
The "Bayer Cross" means the gen
s
Aspirin prescribed
London. In the recent disturbances uine,
at Bombay, India, coincident with the by physicians for over twenty-ovisit of the Prince of Wales, the total years. Advertisement.
casualties, according to Reuter's corNature, not man's intellect, plunnet
respondent in that city, were thirty- six killed, Including two Europeans, the decimal system with ten fingen
and 150 sent to hospituls suffering and ten toes.
from injuries. The situation Is becom
ing normal, the correspondent adds.

and

Pretty Home Gifts

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use sine
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Mode on every box
and accept no imitation

rulan

past fiscal
year totaled
against
407,580,-jri- l
for the fiscal year ended
June ÜO, HIJO, u decrease of ?811',.jT9,
481!, or 15 per cent.
The cost of administering the inter
nal revenue laws for the year, the re
port said, was $40,208,710, or S7 cents
for each JflOO collected, against
cents last year. However, the report
added, included In the expenditures
was .0,891), 107 for the administration
of the prohibition and narcolic laws
and ..Í.'IO.OOO for the enforcement of
die child labor tax law, which deducted
from the total ertves $:i:,174,.1u!), or an
equivalent of T cents for each $100 in
taxes collected.
Income and profits taxes aggregated
compared with
in 1920, and miscellaneous col
lections totaled $l,:!()t,803,091, against

.asee,

Italian forces during the world war,
arrived in San Francisco for a visit
of three days. Crowds lined the streets
to witness his arrival. Officers and
men of the Italian cruiser Libia, now
In San Francisco bay, Joined with the
civic and military authorities In wel
coming Gen. Diaz.

TIGHT

made public.
.. Collections

If the doctor is sick lie has one I
great .satisfaction ; be knows exnetlj
what Is the mntter with him.

Crowds Welcome Diaz.
San Francisco. Gen. Armando Vit- torlo Diaz, commander-in-chie- f
of the

Sett workistnuhlp

on Christ- -

mas morning. A black kitty that will
stand any amount of hard usage is
very easy to make, requiring only a
pair of silk stocking tops that have
survived the worn-ou- t
feet. Cut off
the worn feet and trim out the ankles
In a curved line to form the ears.
Sew a seam along this line, turn light
side out and stuff with cotton to form
the body. Wind the remainder of the
tops with small cord to form the tall
and tie a gay bow of ribbon at the
end. Two white bone buttons make
the eyes and heavy silk floss tho
mouth and whiskers and Miss Kitty
is dressed up with a bow at the neck.
The elephant Is made of 'gray
duvetyn, plush or canton flannel and
cut by a paper pattern. His eyes are
shoe buttons, his tusks white cloth.

ron. foros

Newspaper

Honestly made.

merit.

Washington. (overument tux re
ccipts during the fiscal year Jim tie
crenst'U nearly .TI,UKl,lMjo,(KrU us com
pared with last year, while the cost of
collection Increased ffij cents for each
$100, uccordlng to the annual report
of the bureau of internal reveuue.

two of many anlmuls

Hero are

that are due to arrive

Interarnnf "Story of Cork Insert" free oa request
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES CORP.

tod camp equipnem.
nearest store.
413 N. Union Ate., Pueblo.
Chejenn., Wr.

Baking Powder of greatest

$4,595,000,765.

BRilKE LIHIKG

llros. Army and Navy Store

A moderate priced

install

f .MVtsVatttmajaV
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COLLECTIONS DURING THE PAST
FISCAL YEAR TOTALED

It ' the fault of hard, stick braka bninss.

ii

C

ESTATE TAX INCREASE

h's not the car's fault Fords an well made.
Coned it by harms yout dealer

1

NARCOTIC LAWS CAUSE
INCREASE COST.

(Western

TIN

In annj goods
Frss uulot from
183? AripiboeSt., Denser.
1611 Capitol Ato.,

There is no

n

Why Fords
Rattle and Shake

for
simple,
TNI SPRAY COFFEE
SPICI
end Market Sis.. Dmw. Colo.

T HI A N KUUAK COMPANY.
tub Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
1

AND

medir, nn "
Montano, 732 West F (O. D.)
dmir-u-

TAXES

tlMrüRCEMENT OF PROHIBITION

Mrs. J.
If you need a building-u- p tonic, obtain
o w o vjruiucu ivicuicoi iiscovcry
from your nearest druggist, or write Dr.
Pierce, president Invalids' Hotel in
Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical advice.

IIKAUTY PAHLOHS.
HAIiUHKAUS Prof. Charles will fit you
wun ine most natural Toupee. Charles
Halr& Heauty Shop, 410 16th St., Denver
KODAK FINISHING.

vnnAVC

a great DUl

QOUDt H IS

We develop films 10c a roll.
Kaufman Kodaks, Camera. Film and
I'hotoirraphic Supplies.
Mall order solicited. Catalog free.
FOIUVS, 102 18th St., Ornver, Colo.
I.'OKFKK AND SPÍfTíS.
V'?:rt'.

IN FEDERAL

used

three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Aieaical .Discovery for my husband and
A
helneorao
it
r.1
much Hirl him
. - tnt
v
'
Í
I freely recommend this 'Discovery' to
uyuuuy muí is sunering irora a run-

:

rvVlt I'wWnr

BILLION DECREASE
Toys
..."......t"....e.eMfi

Hand-Mad- e

Here is How to Take Proper
Caro of It
) j.
.
Oklahoma City, Ok!a.

in J
in

21.

Will Search Ships.
Pew lork. tvery vessel entering
iS'ew York harbor from foreign ports
will be met hereafter by a "reception
committee" detailed from the customs
headquarters, which will make a thorough search for contraband liquor be
fore the passengers are permitted to
laud. Uhis action has been decided on
by government officials ns a result of
the recent uncovering of au alleged
whisky ring in which employés of
steamships and passengers working
with bootleggers on land, were smug
gling large quantities of liquor Into
the country.
May Marry and Keep Job.
Washington. Women
postal
will not suffer n change of
status or lose nny rights In the service
by
marriage, Postmaster
General
Hays has announced.
"Heretofore,"
lie said, "when an uiiiiinrried woman,
holding the position of postmaster,
married she was obliged to secure a
new appointment. Under the new ruling, a woman postmaster will continue
to hold office without, a reappointment
or other examination."

Repudiates Confession.
I

I

Kvery mun, young or old, will ap
preciate a
rack to placa
witnin easy reach of his dressing
good-lookin- g

Mtiht antl Morning.
Havm Strong, Haalthy
Tha tie rack requires an
t-II they Tlre.Itch, case.
Smart or Burn, if Sore. Along or oval board, smoothly cov
run,
Inflamed or ered with cretonne and a small nickel
VínmEYlS Irritated,
Granulated, useMurine towel rack, which Is screwed to the
front of It. It is suspended by a silk
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for cord fastened at the back with screw
Free Eye Book. Hirlat En KcksIt C., CUca. eyes.

Dowaglac, Mich. Again repudiating
un alleged confession In which he is
suid to llave udmitted sluying William
Monroe, his wife and daughter, Neva,
the night of Sept. 17, Cyrus ltyther.
30, told officers Hint he looked Into
the window of the Monroe home nnd
saw nn unidentified boy kill the three
by ttrJklng them on their heads with
a nall-.- l udded club.
In the alleged
confession that ltyther repudiated, he
is said to liai'e stated the unidentified
boy was his uiOomnllce.
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"My fair face was my fortune once- But ev'ryiWy knows
Tnatsincethatboxof TaiildeM arnc
My fortune's in my clothes.

8
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and has brought contentment and happiness to thousands of home seekers and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive pticee. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and independence.
In the great
sections of the prairie
provinces there is soil to be had on eaay terms)

Fertile Land at $ 15 to $30 an Acra
land similar to that which through many years
yielded Irom zu to 45 busnela ot wneat
osi
to the acre oats, barley and flax also in great

abundance, while raislnH horaea, cattle, aheei
profitable. Hundreds of farm
era in Western Canada have raised crODS in a ainsle
season worth mora than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches.
schools, rural telephone, excellent marneta ana
shipping facilities. Th climate and soil offer
inducements for almost every branca Qi
agriculture. The advantages for

and bona Is eaually

Dairying, Mixod Farming
and Stock Raisins

make a tremendous appeal to industrious settlers wishing to improve their circumstances.
For Illustrated llteratore.niapa. description of farra
opportunities In Manitoba, baaaatctiosrnn. Alberta
ano ssritian uoiumoia, suueai nuiwai lai ,
is WliU

W. V. BENNETT
Boom 4, Dee BldgM Omaha, Neb.
rent, Dept. ef tmmlrrsrMaa
anal CelonLr.Mtort, Oanslnlee) t Camela
sVsthsMtaeel
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Four Issues constitute a month.
Advertising rate3 on Application.

CHl!RCH DIRECTORY
FRESBYTEItlAN

Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
mail
New Mexico, as second-c1a- 3
mattpT.
the qua'- 'o the rii-- ''
i Í I I 'l it FTP il,H!'irlll luw'pxdepart me. i' in11
il'v! Th- it
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E S La'mm,) P
Preaching, 2nd Sunday i
month; noun 11 A. M. and 8
11

.1.

In tn ) r.l.
ban e .

ail

9

M.

üli

-

Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.

want'to tako any

ill nrt

eacli

BAPTIST.

-

in

church south.
iewd mujt reach offl:.
Rev.
T. Knit-hito tret in raner.
Preaching lit and 3rd Sunday in each First Farm School in Italy Supported by American Boys
month : h ur t, 11a. in. mi d 7 p. M

All

Pa-to-

,
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Weunnt-da-

For Fresh
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Milk

The

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.

,

k

mH'

impM
It

the night.
practically all
contains
ere cordially invited to attend
tomer.tá
svry to viietuinlife. all You
of these services.
U8 all mothM kn ,w in the raisin,
c

infants.

i'rof. iMo Cullunt'otTlie Johns
H'vpkini University has just
completed a aeriea of tets in
which, he ha& proven lhat the
constituents r.f whole milk
recrssary to' eurtiin
life. Since thh is the caso why
n"t uae ,more milk for your
children? Children need milk
and plenty of it Milk is not
only necessary for children, bir
should make up a large pmpor-lioof the
adults diet. In
relation to the proportion of en
ergy furnished, milk is one of
our cheapest and roost desirable
foods.
Country boys and girls have
a better chance to get good clear
wholsoma milK than dott.eir City
Goufin. In our larg cities it is a
common nght to peethe milk man
leave a pint bottle tf milk ata
house where 4 or i children and
parents live, when he nhould
have left at lea9t a gallon for that
tnt ny iQouth?.
Of course we fay we crnnot
afford to use more milk or account of the price, but if we will
carefully consider the
value
of milk we will find that a doIUr
spent for ruiik will buy more real
food value than a dollar spent for
any other food.
There are no riubstitulhns ior
milk and its product?, so do not-bmislead.
Oleo Margaaine and the canned
milk called Hebe bo not contain
butter fat aid should not be given
to children.
Uae more milk, use it in 3 O ir
cooking;, use it on your table,
use butter milk uii thick milk,
use full cream cheese, and teach
the children to drink more fresh
milk.
Contributed by W. E. Spangler
Vocational teacher of the Fort
n

If you have land, cattle or town
pr perty to ne'l or trade, list it
it'i J.
N. M.

Talan,

N. Creiiehaw,

Mrs. B.anotiu U: Vii;ison,

B.

Louden,

ii ecriptit.in.
Chmp ii n, lii.'

CITY TRANSFER

recognition of this fact an inscription
was placed over the door as follows:
"The Junior American Red Cross restored this historic building, consecrated In ancient times by St. Francis,
and It Is now the home of the Italian
children; orphaned during the war,
The boys In this farm school all
work together for the common good.
They apportion the work among themselves, have a school president, whom
they elect by popular vote, and have
regular disciplinary code and a
board of discipline, members of which
are appointed by the school as a whole.
This board decides the punishment to
be given offenders against the school's

General Drayage Business

Prompt Work

Right Prices.

TAIBAN,

NEW MEXICO.

T. M. Noblo

Attorney at Liw
Office in Pjflt Offiji Huildi'ig
Fit Sumner, Ne'v Mexico

Office

Phre

!

Sewing

Machine

work guaranteed.
A. J. (D;'d)

It paire d

Roger.

FAULT. WHITE, President.
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
i"i'ni,y!wai

wr

IJÚdí,

mmímmmMEmm

'Gold

Crown

5--

S'.S

Cut prices
.IÍ1T

I

Uia

Dependable Spails Piusa
pluffwhioh is be.t
adapted for your car. The
Ford Mo'or Co. has used the

RrTiri
dllU

ifTPPPIPQ

VlHlliCO,

Appricots,

Plums,
Pears, Pineapples,
and Blackberries.

With the aid of their teacher In
mathematics, the boy farmers keep
their own nccounts. Under the guid
ance of their other teachers they cultlvn,e the school's lands, ruise chickens.
turkeys, rabbits nix beos, and with
t lie surplus
of the iroceeds of thels
rarms tney support other orpnnns k
themselves who wish" to Join tho
11

col-on- y.

There now are tlfty boys In the
school, and other schools In Itnly ate
trying out In a more or less completé
way the
system In use la
the Collestrndu School.

hi
r.'i

Chmrion

'XM

ai rirular

equipment since.
1911.
You will find this plug wi'.l
dive you tho bept spark and
het service urder all conditions.
ARO

:

"3

.

:hamp!oí:
Kit

A

GARAGE

Taiban, New Mexico

G.H. Atkerson & Co.
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Taiban, NewMex.
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Here's just the
place to get that
box of candy for
'Her' Christmas

gift
at

Mrs. Lyon's- -

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
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it a DL- ,- a
Chevrolet Car in giod cort'iu'on.
v
ih new tires all around. Z H.
Vojds Taiwan Nv Mexioj.
FOR SALE OR
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Surrner Il'gh School.
DE BACA COUNTY
Ten meetings wer held during
the month and 19 days wer spent
in the field. In variety test on
sorghums, lh white, sunrise and
pink kafirs and ihe orange,
Japanese, lioneydrip and Texas
For OneT
seeded ribbon canes have proven
Year
Each
to best suited to this county.
tXSEr-TiOilf-t
THiS
The Darso has also been found SubMiriptiom may ba
to be a heavy producer and seed
has been ser.t 10 the Experiment
Station to ascertain its feeding
value. The oorn variety testa will
be checked up a littl
later and
exact yield determined.
Karkrff, Turkey Red and Kan-re- d
wheats are being tried out
this fall, but due to the dry fall
nore of the seed is germinating.
The bigijept piece of work ihis
month was the Organization of
the De Baoa County Livestok
Loan Association, with a capital
stock of $100,000 ind a paid up
Ptock of $25,000
I

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

i.

v- --
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You Get ALL FOUR of Thoae

MAGAZINES. and

U

FOR
L O Pt 3
new or rcncrvpl.

NEWSPAPER
Order Noza

13 COOi)

PQi; A 6KOUT TIMU OfJLY
atrbccripiiona will be cxcenUed íor o no
dnta oí exuiraoion.

All renewal

er from preot
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THE NEW FEED STORE
G. W.' JOLLY, Prop.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Flour, Feed, Poultry, Eggs.
In Line with the market prices

NEWS VLHGEP KEBU'JfS
Wee VV. T Watle for full-b- k
od

llrown

Leghorn

Taiban. N. M.

rooster.

DOWN G0E3 PRICES. SEE ME WHEN
WANT TO BUY OR SELL
AAaa

r
We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Liggett & Myen Tobacco Co.

Che siemei d

at all times
Car of GOLD. CHO WN. FLOUR
Just Arrived.

At AAAAAAUAááÁAAAAAAAA..
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Uso th

laws.
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If you hnve beans to sell, get
prices from W. T. Wade,

'

11

joiin:h. sanford, m.d.
physician and sl'roeon
fort sumner. n .mexico.
XU. ph.)ne!104

:

See

HeaCflP0
"vui,u,
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k

Banlsrof Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

i;!l,p,ti,;i!1;

Flour.

MILTON AUSTIN

m3

Patronage.

for

Ü,

prico mid

ttie bank, jou." savings grow with
regularity. We tre deirou? .f helpir g
ywii nccumulaU cl" at reserva fu a or
stake" tl at will ct me in mighty handy for you this
year next year soma, time.
ck-tic-

fpp-'unit-

G.H.Atkerson,&Co

Farm Wante l: 1 want to hear
from party having fa. m f r sale

Süceass

Puucess breeds puocfss
Ench ssved doll ir fathers
another; .)ollhiv beget 'loIlar'. interest adds to theiJ.
In I uild'ng for your success, you re jour own architect, j our own .carpt riter. Nuoneelte vill or can
tke 'h cntiaot. Noil in sucof eda like sucoíbi
Each achievement makes un additional achievemar.t
possible.
Deposited

.

season
We Want Your

n

Notary Pub'io
Cfficeia UankofC ramerre,
N M.
Taiban,

Qiv.

Rome, ,nd Is housed In a his
toric building consecrated In ancient
times by St. Francis d'AsslzI. In this
school Italy Is trying Its first experiment In .student government ns a
menus or (ruining' the children of that
nation In the duties and responsibilities of citizenship. The success Is
not yet. assured, but the experiment
Is attracting natloti-wld- e
Interest and
has brought much renown to the Junior lied Cross of America.
When the army of Austria first
over-raItaly In the fall of 1917, many
school teachers (led to the South with
their pupils. One of these, who had
tuught In a boys' school and had managed to bring bis entire class through
to safety, planned the farm school,
which Is known as the Collestiadu
School. Officials of the American Red
Cross aided In the selection of the site,
a huge,
old hospital :
where years ago St. Francis d'AsslzI
used to visit the sic!;. The Junior Red
Cross of America provided the means OT1
for Bupporting these Italian children

Snrcesils Lika

It isanoldBa.'; bu. it stiil cuts with razor edge.
Hucce a 4 n .t a'chifevr d withr utVffort; bank aco uints
are (Kb results of eteady plugging,
i
rmii a'ion,

cl

GROCERIES
The Junior. American Hod Cross Is Also fresh vegeta- responsible for the pioneer foreign
school of Italy. This school Is
bles and fruit in
ed In the province of Umbría, not ver 5,

Ferry Ilcit'i, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday ' far from

MILK

tan, of the ; huran foods.
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lll'ES SíiOLS

Proachinrj, 4th Sunday in each month
H'jur: 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.
nr.
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ÍÜLD& DRUG STORE
" La Liuide, N. M.
INVITES YOUR PATHONAGE
Come, or send us a mail order and be
convinced that our prices on Drugs
and Notions aré. at rock bottom?
Many are doing it. Get the habit.

10:00 A'M.
Published Kvery Friday by
A M'
11:00
IVeactfting:,
N. Crenshaw. Owi.er and Editor
M
7
:00
P
H.Y P.U .
SUBSCRIPTION
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CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos blended

YOU
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